PHYSICAL FITNESS
continued with a myriad
of activities…from
indoor aerobics and
weights to outdoor
games and activities!

GRATITUDE DAY!

Students and
faculty participated in Gratitude Day during
which they captured the people, places,
and things for which they are most grateful
for…family, friends & faith, as well as their
homes & health, were reoccurring themes
among all!

MATH IN REAL-TIME!

Sixth grade
students gained a greater understanding of
fractions by finding recipes and then doubling,
tripling, and cutting them in half. A creative
way to practice multiplying and division of
fractions. They then put their calculations to
the test with home baking!

SPRING DIOCESAN ART SHOW!

A representation of the five pieces featured by St.
John’s students in the Diocesan Art Show, held virtually this year for the first time ever!

WHERE IN THE WORLD IS 3RD
GRADE? Mrs. Norris’ 3rd grade class
travelled the world this Spring. Each
week, Mrs. Norris’ “2nd cousin on her
mother’s side” (alias Mrs. Norris)
brought students to infamous
destinations to learn about the unique
history, foods, sports and so on of each
location. Students were given clues
and time to research before sharing
their guess with classmates at their
Friday class meetings via ZOOM
sessions. Her ‘fancy cousin’ was in
search of the perfect pizza to bring
back to students with the hope to
share when school resumed. When it
became apparent that school was not
resuming in June, Mrs. Norris quickly
changed the culminating activity to a
“fancy brunch/lunch” also held via
ZOOM. The weekly activity had
students enthused to learn about the
world and share their findings!

#PROJECT HAPPY HEARTS

First graders embarked
upon a special ‘Happy Hearts’ project for patients at the
Roswell Park Comprehensive Cancer Center. Students tapped
into their artistic talents and faith-filled hearts to create handdrawn e-cards to share with patients undergoing treatment.

SHARED READING
OUR YOUNGEST LEARNERS!

PreK
3-year-old students were cooking up great
things making a “Nature Vegetable Soup!”
Students forged for various ingredients—
including pine cones, twigs, and even
worms—and observed the physical
properties after adding water.

Mrs. Tracey
Rhambharose instilled a voice to literature
by reading to her students during their daily
ZOOM sessions. Students were able to
participate in shared readings and discuss
them throughout their time they were in
distance learning. In addition to building
skills, the session afforded the opportunity
to remain in close contact with each other
and promote a spirit of camaraderie!

MOVING UP DAY!

SJS Grad Signs
were delivered to graduates on what would
have been Moving Up Day. Principal
Bainbridge and faculty personally delivered
to each student’s home.

END-OF-THE-YEAR PRAYER SERVICE
Pastor Michael Parker and Vice-Principal
Mary Makar led a virtual a prayer service
celebrating the blessings of the year.

THE CLASS OF 2020 GRADUATION

We celebrated
the
graduating class with time-honored traditions in a
albeit creative format in 2020. Pastor Michael Parker
presided over the ceremony. Photos of graduates were
transposed as Principal Bainbridge and Vice-Principal Makar
presented the graduates. Parent chairs read the traditional
parents’ prayer while 8th grade reps read the students’
prayer. Moreover, parents were to pin graduates with their
class ribbons as 7th grade student council reps virtually
honored the grads and recognized the change in leadership
that was taking place. The ceremony premiered the evening
of graduation at the Transit Road Drive-In Theater.
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REVERSE PARADE &
DRIVE-IN CELEBRATION!
Pastor Michael Parker and
Principal Bainbridge gave
graduates their diplomas during
a reverse parade, before
heading the drive-in with their
families to view the prerecorded ceremony on the big
screen!

PRE-K AND KINDERGARTEN
CELEBRATION!

PRE-K & KINDERGARTEN
CELEBRATION! Smiles were
shared as teachers wished their
Pre-K and Kindergarten students
a ‘happy summer’ celebrating
their last day of school!

FIELD DAYS!

Field Days took on
a new look this year due to
distance learning. Students and
families were treated to a drivethru hotdog lunch prepared by the
faculty and parent volunteers. DJ
Rick provided music to add to the
festivities as we celebrated the end
to a most memorable school year!

TEACHER APPRECIATION
WEEK! Love & appreciation
of the tremendous SJS faculty
was celebrated by our students
and families! Faculty were even
treated to lunch from Panera’s
delivered to their homes!

NATIONAL SCHOOL NURSE DAY!

Grateful to Nurse
Jenny for taking care of us and keeping us safe!

PRINCIPAL’S DAY,
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT’S DAY
&SCHOOL
LUNCH HERO DAY!
Celebrating the people who
make everyday a great day at
St. John’s School…we are so
grateful for all you do!

HOLY WEEK
and EASTER
Students
observed the
the sacred
traditions and
prayerful days
of Holy Week
and the Easter
season!

EARTH DAY
2020 Students
participated in
the 50th
anniversary of
this worldwide
initiative to
promote the
environment and
conservation!

